From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Williams - GovOffice, Laurie92Ln
Davis, Chris (GOV)
Sep 20, 2017 at 6:01 PM
Re: Congratulations to everyone for Great Day (and surviving the build-up)

Ah, got it. Later in the week is actually worse for me, since we have the NGA event and I'll be staffing my governor.
But we will find a way to call in either way. Travel, though, is not likely to happen at this point.
Travel support resources would be great! :)
Laurie Williams

Energy and Natural Resources Policy Advisor

P 303.866.2170 | C 808.387.9157
136 State Capitol, Denver, CO 80203
laurie.williams@state.co.us | www.colorado.gov/governor

Under the Colorado Open Records Act (CORA), all messages sent by or to me on this state-owned e-mail account may be
subject to public disclosure.

On Wed, Sep 20, 2017 at 3:43 PM, Davis, Chris (GOV) <chris.davis@gov.wa.gov> wrote:
Unfortunately the east coast response to the NGA idea wasn't strong. People weren't going to the energy mtg so the
option to piggy back wasn't there. So my note below still refers to DC but later in the week. Sounds like timing is
less an issue for you than distance so you won't join either way? We need to raise some travel support resources!

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone

-------- Original message -------From: "Williams - GovOffice, Laurie" <laurie.williams@state.co.us>
Date: 9/20/17 5:38 PM (GMT-05:00)
To: "Davis, Chris (GOV)" <chris.davis@gov.wa.gov>
Subject: Re: Congratulations to everyone for Great Day (and surviving the build-up)
I'd be pretty psyched if we could have the meeting in Denver during the NGA event on 10/5-6. We don't have the
budget to fly to the east coast on a regular basis.
Laurie Williams

Energy and Natural Resources Policy Advisor

P 303.866.2170 | C 808.387.9157
136 State Capitol, Denver, CO 80203

laurie.williams@state.co.us | www.colorado.gov/governor

Under the Colorado Open Records Act (CORA), all messages sent by or to me on this state-owned e-mail account may be
subject to public disclosure.

On Wed, Sep 20, 2017 at 3:36 PM, Davis, Chris (GOV) <chris.davis@gov.wa.gov> wrote:
Hey Laurie
Here's a note I sent to CA and OR and should have sent to you. Thoughts?
Hey friends, I'm polling to see if you're more inclined to be able to attend a USCA event if we did Oct 5 or 6? Im
not psyched to fly to DC on Sunday for a Monday mtg and it's not practical to try to get there mid day for a half
day mtg. And i have mtgs with Gov Tues and Wed. I'm reluctant to propose now since most folks seem good for
10.2, on the other hand they're all east coasters. Thoughts?

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone

-------- Original message -------From: "Williams - GovOffice, Laurie" <laurie.williams@state.co.us>
Date: 9/20/17 5:18 PM (GMT-05:00)
To: Alexander Cochran <Alexander.Cochran@exec.ny.gov>
Cc: "Tarr, Jeremy M" <jeremy.tarr@nc.gov>, "Navarro, Angela (GOV)" <Angela.Navarro@governor.virgi
nia.gov>, "Schuler, Reed (GOV)" <reed.schuler@gov.wa.gov>, "Theoharides, Kathleen (EEA)"
<Kathleen.Theoharides@massmail.state.ma.us>, "Davis, Chris (GOV)" <chris.davis@gov.wa.gov>, James Allen
<James.Allen@exec.ny.gov>, "Klee, Robert" <Robert.Klee@ct.gov>, Aimee Barnes
<Aimee.Barnes@gov.ca.gov>, "Kleysteuber, Alexa@EPA" <Alexa.Kleysteuber@calepa.ca.gov>, Dan Desimone
<Dan.DeSimone@ct.gov>, emily.kuiken@state.de.us, scott.glenn@doh.hawaii.gov,
stephanie.zawistowski@state.mn.us, ruchi.sadhir@oregon.gov, jon.romano@governor.ri.gov,
peter.walke@vermont.gov, coybt46@gmail.com, dan.carol@wdc.ca.gov, Katie Wheeler Mathews
<katie.wheelermathews@wdc.ca.gov>, "Case Button:" <case.button@state.co.us>, "Enright-Kato, Keri"
<Keri.Enright-Kato@ct.gov>, "Sotos, Mary" <Mary.Sotos@ct.gov>, laurel.a.johnston@hawaii.gov,
merone.melekin@state.mn.us, matt.swenson@state.mn.us, "Thornton, J. David (MPCA"
<j.david.thornton@state.mn.us>, brittney.wilson@vermont.gov, "Ricketts, Sam (GOV)"
<Sam.Ricketts@gov.wa.gov>, Michelle Marchello <Michelle.Marchello@exec.ny.gov>, Gareth Lacy
<Gareth.Lacy@gov.ca.gov>, "Weiner, Sadie" <sadie.weiner@nc.gov>, Kate Dineen
<Kate.Dineen@exec.ny.gov>
Subject: Re: Congratulations to everyone for Great Day (and surviving the build-up)
CO can attend via webcast.
Laurie Williams

Energy and Natural Resources Policy Advisor

P 303.866.2170 | C 808.387.9157
136 State Capitol, Denver, CO 80203
laurie.williams@state.co.us | www.colorado.gov/governor

Under the Colorado Open Records Act (CORA), all messages sent by or to me on this state-owned e-mail account may be
subject to public disclosure.

On Wed, Sep 20, 2017 at 3:14 PM, Alexander Cochran <Alexander.Cochran@exec.ny.gov> wrote:
Not confirmed yet. Waiting on Chris and others.
A
Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone.

From: Tarr, Jeremy M
Sent: Wednesday, September 20, 2017 5:12 PM
To: Navarro, Angela (GOV)
Cc: Schuler, Reed (GOV); Theoharides, Kathleen (EEA); Alexander Cochran; Davis, Chris
(GOV); James Allen; Williams - GovOffice, Laurie; Klee, Robert; Aimee Barnes; Kleysteuber,
Alexa@EPA; Dan Desimone; emily.kuiken@state.de.us; scott.glenn@doh.hawaii.gov;
stephanie.zawistowski@state.mn.us; ruchi.sadhir@oregon.gov; jon.romano@governor.ri.gov;
peter.walke@vermont.gov; coybt46@gmail.com; dan.carol@wdc.ca.gov; Katie Wheeler
Mathews; Case Button:; Enright-Kato, Keri; Sotos, Mary; laurel.a.johnston@hawaii.gov;
merone.melekin@state.mn.us; matt.swenson@state.mn.us; Thornton, J. David (MPCA;
brittney.wilson@vermont.gov; Ricketts, Sam (GOV); Michelle Marchello; Gareth Lacy; Weiner,
Sadie; Kate Dineen
Subject: Re: Congratulations to everyone for Great Day (and surviving the build-up)
Ditto. Thank you all for welcoming NC the USCA. We appreciate all of your work thus far, including
organizing the events this week. Look forward to our substantive work together.
Have we settled on Oct 2 in DC? Confirming this soon will help w travel on my end.
Jeremy
Sent from mobile phone.
On Sep 20, 2017, at 4:50 PM, Navarro, Angela (GOV) <Angela.Navarro@governor.virginia.gov> wrote:

I agree with everyone else that it was a great event, and I’m so glad that
North Carolina has joined the fold. Thanks also to John and Dan for
organizing a tremendously helpful finance discussion. Hopefully we can
make Oct 2 in DC work – I’m available that day.

Angela L. Navarro
Deputy Secretary of Natural Resources
Office of Governor McAuliffe

1111 E. Broad St., Richmond, VA 23219
(804) 786-0044
angela.navarro@governor.virginia.gov
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From: Schuler, Reed (GOV) [mailto:reed.schuler@gov.wa.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 20, 2017 4:45 PM
To: Theoharides, Kathleen (EEA)
Cc: Alexander Cochran; Davis, Chris (GOV); James Allen; Williams - GovOffice,
Laurie; Klee, Robert; Aimee Barnes; Kleysteuber, Alexa@EPA; Dan Desimone;
emily.kuiken@state.de.us; scott.glenn@doh.hawaii.gov; jeremy.tarr@nc.gov;
stephanie.zawistowski@state.mn.us; ruchi.sadhir@oregon.gov;
jon.romano@governor.ri.gov; peter.walke@vermont.gov; coybt46@gmail.com;
dan.carol@wdc.ca.gov; Katie Wheeler Mathews; Case Button:; Enright-Kato,
Keri; Sotos, Mary; laurel.a.johnston@hawaii.gov;
merone.melekin@state.mn.us; matt.swenson@state.mn.us; Thornton, J. David
(MPCA; brittney.wilson@vermont.gov; Navarro, Angela (GOV); Ricketts, Sam
(GOV); Michelle Marchello; Gareth Lacy; sadie.weiner@nc.gov; Kate Dineen
Subject: Re: Congratulations to everyone for Great Day (and surviving the
build-up)

Thanks so much to everyone for all the work and the patience. It came off well despite all the
craziness in the lead up. Pumped about next steps and hope to see folks in DC soon.
On Sep 20, 2017, at 4:36 PM, Theoharides, Kathleen (EEA)
<Kathleen.Theoharides@MassMail.State.MA.US> wrote:
Alexander, Michelle, Kate, James and John -- congrats to you and all NYC
staff for pulling off a great event and to Washington and California folks as
super co-chairs. Jeremy congrats to North Carolina and great to meet you in
person. It was a pleasure to be with you all!

Also to Dan carol a big thanks for pulling together an excellent session on
finance
-- very substantive ;) and I'm looking forward to next steps.

October 2 works for me right now. Hope we can make that work for many.
The rest of the week is more challenging.

Best!
Katie

Sent from my iPhone
On Sep 20, 2017, at 4:29 PM, Alexander Cochran
<Alexander.Cochran@exec.ny.gov> wrote:
So it wasn't the prettiest landing I've ever been apart of. More
landing a bi-plane in the face of Hurricane Maria, but the
public facing result was awesome. The Kerry touch was
perfect so thanks to Gov C for suggesting it and Reed for
landing it.

Now that we have a few hours to celebrate, time to keep the
Alliance MOJO going.

I'm proposing an Oct 2 mtg in DC. I can host or we can get a
big room in the Hall of States Building depending on how
many people (likely we will need a room). Originally I know
Oct in colorado was suggested but some of us had conflicts
and couldn't make it. In addition, Angela is heading to CO on
3rd and said she could make DC work on 2nd. I think MA,
WA (chris), CA (dan/not sure about ammie) and NC said DC
worked better for them so I hope the 2nd works.

Pls let michelle and I know if you can make it then and we
will see if we have a quorum. I'm sure we could figure out a
conf call or video conf for Scott or any other person in a
conflict.

If we can get a good turn out we can try a different date.

A

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone.

From: Davis, Chris (GOV)
Sent: Wednesday, September 20, 2017 2:48 PM
To: Ben Rubin; James Allen
Cc: Aimee Sison; Williams - GovOffice, Laurie;
Klee, Robert; Theoharides, Kathleen (EEA); Aimee
Barnes; Kleysteuber, Alexa@EPA; Alexander
Cochran; DeSimone, Dan;
emily.kuiken@state.de.us;
scott.glenn@doh.hawaii.gov; jeremy.tarr@nc.gov;
stephanie.zawistowski@state.mn.us;
ruchi.sadhir@oregon.gov;
jon.romano@governor.ri.gov;
peter.walke@vermont.gov; coybt46@gmail.com;
dan.carol@wdc.ca.gov; Katie Wheeler Mathews;
Case Button:; Enright-Kato, Keri; Sotos, Mary;
laurel.a.johnston@hawaii.gov;
merone.melekin@state.mn.us;
matt.swenson@state.mn.us; Thornton, J. David
(MPCA; brittney.wilson@vermont.gov;
angela.navarro@governor.virginia.gov; Ricketts,
Sam (GOV); Schuler, Reed (GOV); John Larsen;
Michelle Marchello; Gareth Lacy;
sadie.weiner@nc.gov; Kate Dineen
Subject: Re: Social for US Climate Alliance
Announcement

That change happened when NC joined

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone

-------- Original message -------From: Ben Rubin <brubin@climatenexus.org>
Date: 9/20/17 2:33 PM (GMT-05:00)
To: James Allen <James.Allen@exec.ny.gov>

Cc: Aimee Sison <asison@climatenexus.org>, "Williams GovOffice, Laurie" <laurie.williams@state.co.us>, "Klee,
Robert" <Robert.Klee@ct.gov>, "Theoharides, Kathleen
(EEA)" <Kathleen.Theoharides@massmail.state.ma.us>,
"Davis, Chris (GOV)" <chris.davis@gov.wa.gov>, Aimee
Barnes <Aimee.Barnes@gov.ca.gov>, "Kleysteuber,
Alexa@EPA" <Alexa.Kleysteuber@calepa.ca.gov>,
Alexander Cochran <Alexander.Cochran@exec.ny.gov>,
"DeSimone, Dan" <Dan.DeSimone@ct.gov>,
emily.kuiken@state.de.us, scott.glenn@doh.hawaii.gov,
jeremy.tarr@nc.gov, stephanie.zawistowski@state.mn.us,
ruchi.sadhir@oregon.gov, jon.romano@governor.ri.gov,
peter.walke@vermont.gov, coybt46@gmail.com,
dan.carol@wdc.ca.gov, Katie Wheeler Mathews
<katie.wheelermathews@wdc.ca.gov>, "Case Button:"
<case.button@state.co.us>, "Enright-Kato, Keri"
<Keri.Enright-Kato@ct.gov>, "Sotos, Mary"
<Mary.Sotos@ct.gov>, laurel.a.johnston@hawaii.gov,
merone.melekin@state.mn.us, matt.swenson@state.mn.us,
"Thornton, J. David (MPCA"
<j.david.thornton@state.mn.us>,
brittney.wilson@vermont.gov,
angela.navarro@governor.virginia.gov, "Ricketts, Sam
(GOV)" <Sam.Ricketts@gov.wa.gov>, "Schuler, Reed
(GOV)" <reed.schuler@gov.wa.gov>, John Larsen
<jwlarsen@rhg.com>, Michelle Marchello
<Michelle.Marchello@exec.ny.gov>, Gareth Lacy
<Gareth.Lacy@gov.ca.gov>, sadie.weiner@nc.gov, Kate
Dineen <Kate.Dineen@exec.ny.gov>
Subject: Re: Social for US Climate Alliance Announcement

Hi all: thank you all for helping to make today a success.

On social media, there were multiple drafts of the report
flying around so apologies that this pack is 1 percentage
point off. I don't think there is a need to retract tweets already
posted but a good flag for content moving forward.

On media, the Bloomberg article is out - https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2017-0920/despite-trump-states-still-on-pace-to-reach-paris-climategoals

The final press release will be added to the website shortly
and will share a roundup of clips in the next day or two.

Best,
Ben
Sent from my wireless phone
On Sep 20, 2017, at 1:40 PM, James Allen
<James.Allen@exec.ny.gov> wrote:

The report says on track for 2429% reduction so not sure why
draft tweets say 23-29%

From: Aimee Sison
[mailto:asison@climatenexus.org]
Sent: Wednesday, September 20,
2017 12:32 PM
To: Ben Rubin
<brubin@climatenexus.org>
Cc: Williams - GovOffice, Laurie
<laurie.williams@state.co.us>;
Klee, Robert
<Robert.Klee@ct.gov>;
Theoharides, Kathleen (EEA)
<Kathleen.Theoharides@massmail
.state.ma.us>; Davis, Chris (GOV)
<chris.davis@gov.wa.gov>; Aimee
Barnes
<Aimee.Barnes@gov.ca.gov>;
Kleysteuber, Alexa@EPA
<Alexa.Kleysteuber@calepa.ca.g
ov>; James Allen
<James.Allen@exec.ny.gov>;
Alexander Cochran
<Alexander.Cochran@exec.ny.gov
>; DeSimone, Dan
<Dan.DeSimone@ct.gov>;
emily.kuiken@state.de.us;
scott.glenn@doh.hawaii.gov;
jeremy.tarr@nc.gov;
stephanie.zawistowski@state.mn

.us; ruchi.sadhir@oregon.gov;
jon.romano@governor.ri.gov;
peter.walke@vermont.gov;
coybt46@gmail.com;
dan.carol@wdc.ca.gov; Katie
Wheeler Mathews
<katie.wheelermathews@wdc.ca.g
ov>; Case Button:
<case.button@state.co.us>;
Enright-Kato, Keri <Keri.EnrightKato@ct.gov>; Sotos, Mary
<Mary.Sotos@ct.gov>;
laurel.a.johnston@hawaii.gov;
merone.melekin@state.mn.us;
matt.swenson@state.mn.us;
Thornton, J. David (MPCA
<j.david.thornton@state.mn.us>;
brittney.wilson@vermont.gov;
angela.navarro@governor.virgin
ia.gov; Ricketts, Sam (GOV)
<Sam.Ricketts@gov.wa.gov>;
Schuler, Reed (GOV)
<reed.schuler@gov.wa.gov>; John
Larsen <jwlarsen@rhg.com>;
Michelle Marchello
<Michelle.Marchello@exec.ny.go
v>; Gareth Lacy
<Gareth.Lacy@gov.ca.gov>;
sadie.weiner@nc.gov; Kate Dineen
<Kate.Dineen@exec.ny.gov>
Subject: Social for US Climate
Alliance Announcement

Hi all,

Governors Brown, Cuomo and Inslee’s press
conference announcing that the states in the
U.S. Climate Alliance are on track to
meet their share of the U.S. commitment
under the Paris Agreement is now
live. http://players.brightcov
e.net/2886492229001/default_de
fault/index.html?videoId=5452960876001

Social media language included below. Any
help amplifying is much appreciated!

Press
Press conference
conference
With federal inaction on climate
change, states are taking the lead.
News from US #Climate
Alliance: http://players.brigh
tcove.net/2886492229001/defaul
t_default/index.html?videoId=5
452960876001 #CWNYC

States are committed to the
#ParisAgreement! News from
governors of the US #Climate
Alliance: http://players.brigh
tcove.net/2886492229001/defaul
t_default/index.html?videoId=5
452960876001 #CWNYC

States are leading on climate action!
Watch for an update from governors
of the US #Climate
Alliance http://players.bright
cove.net/2886492229001/default
_default/index.html?videoId=54
52960876001 #CWNYC

Report
Report announcement
announcement
New report: US #Climate Alliance
states are on track to meet their
share of the US #ParisAgreement
pledge https://www.usclimateal
liance.org/reports #CWNYC

States are leading on climate action!
US #Climate Alliance states are on
track to reduce emissions 23-29%
by 2025 https://www.usclimatealli
ance.org/reports

______________________________
_____________
Aimee Sison
Director, Digital | Climate Nexus
171 Madison Ave, Suite 901 | New York,
NY 10016
646.559.5984 | asison@climatenexus.org
Hot News | @ClimateNexus | @Climat
eSignals | Facebook

Email correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law and may be disclosed to
third parties by an authorized state official.

